
 

 

 

 

Designer Name: Therese Schaffer 

 

 

Penny Black Products Used: 51-043 Dainty, 30-229 Special Wishes   

 

 

Additional Products: Faber-Castell Design Memory Craft:   Paper Crafter Crayons 

(Blue/Green & Red/Yellow), Double Scoop Gelato (Snow Cone), Gelato (Cotton 

Candy); Glass Cutting Mat; Heat Gun; Arcrylic Paper; Bristol Paper; Craft Knife; 

Old Paint Brush; Onyx Black Versafine Ink (Tsukineko); Clear Embossing Powder 

(Ranger) 

 

Instructions: Therese wanted to create a dimensional card using the melted 

technique to add color to her diecut.  Cut 2 (3.75 x 5") CS panels.  In this card, 

Therese used Acrylic paper and Bristol paper. Die cut the tulip die, Dainty (51-

043), from the Acrylic paper.  Set the positive cut aside for another use.  Align the 

Acrylic and Bristol papers together.  Using the negative cut on Acrylic paper, 

lightly trace with a pencil the die cut on to the Bristol paper. She then prepared 

to add color to the traced area on the Bristol paper. The flowers were first 

colored.  Using a craft knife, Therese started shaving thin pieces of the Yellow 

Paper Crafter Crayon.  She then brushed the shavings onto the flower tracings on 

the Bristol paper.  Holding the paper with her left hand, she melted the crayon 

shavings with a heat gun from the bottom.  Once that was melted, she laid the 

paper on her glass cutting mat.  She the directed the heat with her left hand 

while using an old brush to move the color around the flower.  Therese added 

more yellow as well as pink and orange shavings to the flowers using the same 

method until she was satisfied with the colors. She then went ahead and colored 

the stems and leaves using 2 shades of green Paper Crafter Crayons. 

Completing the card: Once dry, Therese stamped and heat embossed a 

sentiment from the clear set Special Wishes (30-229).  She then lightly brushed a 

color wash of Snow Cone and Cotton Candy and water on the Acrylic Paper. 

She then added dimensional foam around the negative die cut as well as the 

borders of the Acrylic paper.  She then adhered this paper with the Bristol paper. 

The panels were then added to A2 card base. 

  


